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lost. The room tu well ailed , 
holder» end other Interested In 
The President, Thome» We*i 
pled the ohelr, and the 
Meceuley, noted u Secretary.
repart»? the Directors ha»to*
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10 oenU I our of them wül stand th» upfplllng test The local money market remain* without | Th^. wi,e etieonEMe tlte* by 
_ . .a tant a word whjoh the author of this bill I» about to feature». aeilline their lmltetleai

®M$ih«!m*rrS«e!*dM5$ltt»nU. apply to them. The general election» are Sales on the Montreal .tPok eiohMgf «its *®
Epe«Wr»Sf*tor contract advertisements » great wiy 0ff. after**: Montreal, 6p at 3M|. 86 at «10: we will prosecute to the

ii reading aotleee end for preferred position. » »r . * w" ------------------------- Merchants’, 66 at 1231: Commerce. 15 at UUI law, and” we_ relyupon our frtenos aim™
Iddnu all **ma»n»*eatteas« T** | The Soientlflo American olaims that the C. P. H,, 25at Mi; Montreal Telegraph Oo,60 ™ape®tab'*JIÔÎiÔm otaas whoAre a disgrace

rifled Land»* ef Dakota ere the result of the at 1201 : Richelieu, 76 at 621; Gee, 25 at 1001, j to trada The standard of our celebrated
subterranean combustion of coil hods of" 160 at MOI.

WKIWKSDAT MORNING. APRIU 7.18* | various depth, In that region, end point.
' I out that the lame destructive force may be

_______ seen In active operation In certain perte of
We have reeelved from the publisher», Wyoming territory, where vest districts .re 

Deween Broth**, Montreal, a well got op 1MW „ltil tb, imo)u of .ubtsrranean fires, 
pamphlet of eomo 160 peg* add, on a »»»- art alowly reducing the fertile enrfaoe
(eot of great Importance to Canada. The tQ th< ef IOOrla or burnt day.
dtis page rppa thus : The surface of the great desert of Gobi in

Central Ads, .«cording to a zeoentEnglish 
Canada^mthsome notas on the manufacture traveler, la *Vexed I» plaoas with »leg end 

i of. iron, and on the,Iron tr»d».J»otb« o*m „ would y letereatiog to know
member’o/the'lnrtituta of Clvil’Scngineors, I if th* dsaert of Cmtral Ada has been pro- 

•to., etc. I jooed In the same way as the “Bad Lands"
There are in this work many peg* ol | of America, 

figures; concerning wbloh let us say that 
they are the only pages of any Canadian
compilation on the subject wM«b In design ___ _
nd arrangement will oompm. with th. «‘I*. and then axplsln. whatthat mss*, 

beat vet known—those of the anneal reports Tbi* renders the eexoaem as bed as the ,b 
TiZjZZL StoaT and Iroa amodJtion, M *«rl*d-lt l*rm nothing toth.lm- 

prepared by Mr. James M. Swank of Phlla-
delphia. Mr. Bartlett has done the work of President Cleveland la beginning to reale 
Compilation wall; and the present book la [ lie that It Is felly “to oast pearls before

swine.” Alter all the forbearance and 
favor he has shown to the republicans—for
bear anoe which has been deprecated in the 
strangest terms by the who}» demooretio 
press—be be# met with obstruction and 
anneyanoe at every tan from the republi
can party In the senate, where they have a 
slight majority. It would not Be at all 
surprising were this Ingratitude to cause the 
president fo return to the old galley of 
dividing the good thing* among supporter» 
in his own party.

A Parisian beggar is said to bav* earn* 
piled a directory containing the names of 
soft-hearted oitixens from whom money can 
be had for the asking. The man who gets 
up such a book .of reference for tkfa oily 
won’t need to work overtimo.
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HUII Halifax April IT.

For choice berths, etabfn plan* and 
lowest rate?, apply at f>W# tP

Life
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Calf Goodyear lUopble Stitched 
Laced Boot. Tills Moot I* sold 

for the Lew Price of $9.95,
For style, durability and comfort surpasses 

say Boot made in Can.de fq^the money,
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business for the year Was I 
under 2750 policies.

At the end of the ywiWefta

CONTAINING
I(t#M

FEA1TK ADAMS SamP38S of th8 Frodllota an4 So®
ALLAN I4ÜK * °* *

24 ADELAIPE 8TRKT EAST, TORONTO MANITOBA %
36& were 1» follows:

«T Life Policies, Including bow-
uses............................. ..

Accident Policies....—........BOOTS AND SHOES I vALLAN LINE Yearty psyiftdit.............................
mX«“hoto Ŝti^ri
ye.r wo. 8319.967.06. being an 1 
607.40 over the previous year. ■

The lihejaima whi*Jallladi

however, 815,000 lied beenra a*

8K»5,.’S.\!‘S&rr-
unpaid at the time ef*
Looks, owing to the delà». W 
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Quality, Quantity, Prices
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Arr, BEEXON 
Lve. “

The Washington Grttlo dubs the present 
fashionable style of ball dree the Urea

TIT-FOR-Trade Tapias.
In New York raisin, era barely steady at 

He for Valencia». Currants aretirm with sals* | p AM ILT
etM»lMSM ia New*York has been active and .
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Siitëÿâ
7 tetiie Beat* mbbar market' the sales are I We h»ve every artlcle^re^utsitu for Family deceased, on qr befpr, tjie

lascxjfliegrfeHit
jMS&ssa?ir»saThis brand of ooppar rank» T«t to the Lake choicest good» imported. ! of which notio» shall Imve bees given « above
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ta ?r% iæ A-D'1884 A, J. WILLIAM8, _ ^

also reported mat 600 tone of Amerlsiw at their Smresidences with samples to select I 74 Ohtirch BL, Toronto,^
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country for sala hut this is not ggnertiiy cred-
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valuable for reference.
Coal, awd Iron, and the raw material of 

eharooal, are abandant In Canada. And 
yet Mr. Bartlett ha* to make the astound
ing statement that “there ie no Other oo un
ify In the world with ton thousand mile* of 
tailway that da* not make Its owe rails.* 
Which la true. It la the lamentable troth 
that a gigantic blunder was made whan the 
Dominion government did not pro
vide for the laying of the whole 
Pmlw line of the Canadian Padfio 
with rails made nt h 
providing money, In addition to land, the 
government should have provided rails 
made In Canada. At a measure of true 
national policy, this would have paid over 
and over again. It would have paid bettor 
then buying the beet English steel rails at 
half what those mode at home would have 
ooat. But our rulers did not dare to face 
the opposition of the free trade minority 
here, along with that of the tremendnou* 
free trad» majority in England.

Mr. Bartlett shows up all the Immense 
Iroa-produoing capacity which Canada has 
from nature. But be can only iadloate

Lve,
1M8
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has been
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atreet market continues ôhll, and priç*| 
ithout change. About 31# bushel» of 

wheat offered and sold at 82o to 83jo for fall. 
75o to 83o for spring, and 70o for a load of 
gooso. Bdbiey dull, bhi prices nominal at 65c 
to Mo. OalB firm, 200 bushels selling at Be to

Sf- lËÆâ- K
and at .86 to 87.56 for htndqnartera Lamb, 
87 to 80-80; and motto». 86.74 to 87 per IW lbs.

Cadmus was the first (postmaster. He 
brought letters to Greeoe.—Boston Trans- 
soript. Sol We thought the fir»t male 
was left in th* Garden of Eden.—Boston

t The
are w

; I

Gommer Dial Bulletin. Not so I Had he 
be* left In the Garden he would never have

A TRIAL SOLICITED tndeed.1T
become a dead letter.

ÊSFa
Mr. J. D. Edgar is quite * artist In 

colors, although his great effort to paint the 
bleus red was only s partial suoeeae. He 
now propose* to make White b!*k. If 
White has beep tough* M I» alleged he 
must b* a very gr

rather remotely the adverse pressure—po
x'litioal and oommarelai—wbloh has so far 

rendered of so little avail what nature baa 
bestowed upon us. Any of the* day, you 
may read In acme of the papers that oar- 
tain iron mines. It may be In the northern

A
<rn mbat Lawrence Market 

This market was dull today and prices un
changed. We quote: Beef, roast, 10c to lto; 
eitloie steak, 12o to lie; round steak, lie to 
Tic- Mutton, legs aap chops, 12o to ISo; In
ferior outs. 8c to lOo. Lamb, per lb., 8o to 
Me for hind, end at 7c to 9o for forequar
ters. Veal, best Joints, lto: inferior outs, 8e 
to 10c. Pork, chop* anA roasts, 10c. Butter, 
lb. «dis. 23c to 2*o ; large rolls, 16o to 80c: la 
ferler, 12c to l*a I*rd,10c: cheese. 8o to Uc; 
bacon, lo to lie: eggs, 13c to llo: turkeys. 756 
to 81 60: chickens, per pair. 65o to 76c; geese, 70o
îsh gays
per tog. 81-16 to 81.20; applet, per barrel. 81 to 

; beets, peck. Be; earrot*. per bag. 
c; turnips, per bag. 35c to Mo.

< ■
Orangeman.

Thomas W
It la curious, to say the least, that the 

members of hie own party who have be* 
meet conspicuous in reels ting what they 
consider Gladstone’s too radical home role 
and land legislation are not old whig asso
ciates, who have heretofore been regarded 
as brakes upon the wheels of the Mberel 

oners, of Whom

§pi
parte of ftwteeee or Hastings, far in- 28 QUEEN STREET, PARKQALF, ONT. Mail BuilMnaa Toronto.
atones, are getog to be “developed.” You 
think perhaps this la something; but look 
ekwely, and you will find it means 
■ersly this—that American capitaliste have 

red the mines referred to, and are going 
to take the orate the states of New York 
end Ohio to be smelted. But not in Can- 
ad*, oh no I—the eewardiee ef our alleged 
protectionist government forbids that. Yet 
one thing is Making, wbloh is for this 
country to throw th* free trade delusion 
ssloRy away, and to adopt a policy which 

iron to be smelted * well aa 
mined fa Canada. Meantime Canadian 
iron ores go to feed American furnaces, and 
to make wealth for o«r neighbor*, pot for 
oureelvee.

It fa something which will bear repeating 
A good many times. AU th* treasures of 
Iron and the means of making It which 
Canada possesses are comparatively worth
less to the country, aa long aa we lack the 
courage to adopt a policy which will «anse 
iron to be made at home. Nature baa done 
wall for us; but our own oowsjrdloe and 
stupidity—the former far more th* the 
latter—prevent ua from profiting by them. 
Yet one thing Is leaking.

To the President 
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-Mesars. Parker A Laird, of Hlladale, 
writes: Our Mr. Laird haying occasion to
visit Sootland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thoms»’ Eofeotrle Oil, oon. 
e nded to take some with him, and the 
result has been very astonishing. We may 
say that In several Instances It has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced 
Incurable by eminent practitioners.

Mr. Chamberlain is—or was—chief.

The Winnipeg Siftings says that Mack 
Howes denies the aathrotiolty of the letter 
said to hare been written by him to Purvis 
of Farmers’ Colon fame, counselling bin 
and his friends to rebel, A bum detective 
named Gibson, now * refugee, professed to 
have offered to take the letter to the post, 
but to have handed it over to the authori
ties Instead. We are free to admit that a 
m* who would steal a letter would not 
hesitate to forge a letter. The Siftings adds 
that there was a good deal of incendiary 
talk in the air at the time the document 
was huded over, end that one man lost a 
government sltuatio* because he was her 
tiered to be to the plot. Also that five 
parties waited upon a prominent Winnipeg 
barrister and offered him the leadership of 
the insurgent*, which he declined. He had 
no ambition to fill * early grave beneath 
the blooming banana tree.

—Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery has worked wonders for dyspeptics, 
and we don’t think there is a ease of dys
pepsia to be found that it will not en» U 
the directions era followed. Mr. C. B. 
Williams, druggist, W Ingham, says: “The 
Vegetable Dleoovory is selling Well, and I 
know of one bed case of dyspepsia that it 
has oomplatelv cored.”

The fast

Will
SHOULD NOT FAIL IO

Ml and SM Onrtep
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Bach tender must, in addition to the elgaa-
REAH THK GREAT HBYH«- w

TIVS STORY, v «WSrSS may be

^The'lowest*or?*y tender hot neoesearijy aceépted.
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Covers and Plano Covers, etc.
Gros Grain Bilks, SaUa Merreillear,Velveteens 

Plashes, also a splendid variety of latest 
novelties in Stuff Dress Goods Printed Cam
brics. Sateens, I «was. Lamas. Canvas andFBESb!àj=arld’ MedhOFtdCot-

LETTER ORDERS for Goods or Samples re
ceive prompt and careful attention.
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The Sun Life Company.

This company has already mad* » re
markable record as its annual report else
where published in this paper will chow.
It is now the second in Canada in amount 
of new bneineee dene, Last year 1722 poli- 
eles were leaned, covering assurance to the 
aggregate anount of f2,828,149.84. In the 
accident department there were Issued 
1028 policies, total amount $1,715^00.

The number of life policies now in foroe 
is 5.144 ; and these amount to $7,930,878.77.

The accident policies now in foroe num
ber 1777, amounting to 63,136,500.

The income fqr hast year was $319,937.06;
* increase of $41,807.40 over that of the 
year before. Which indicates hew the 
company's business is gaining.

The Sun must be fortunate In its invast- 
ments, fqr it is stated that the Inter set re
ceived Is t per eenfc, of the fonde invested, 
while the overdue interest on the whole is 
only $8631, a quarter of 1 per oent. There 
b somebody who looks well after that part 
of the business.

We notio* that Mr. A. H. Gilbert, the 
muager fur Western Ontario, yea able to 
claim that ha had sent in a fair proportion
of the business done last year. He added An annoying and perplexing lose of mem- 
that he hoped to see the San shine brighter ory even of ordinary things Indicates, in 
all the time. He will reinforce all this If general, Impoverishment of the Wood end 
you call on him where be Is |e be found. oonaequ*t failure of the brain. This Im-

!SiKSS^p473*M
XJhe «cranny Railway BUI. end removed by Warner’s safe enra only.

During previous sessions of parliament Tnc Usual Una >7 Tlilagi.
The World deemed It ft» duty to speak out A was the Asking that Will did one day, 
in favor of Mr. McCarthy’s bill fqr the ap- g hs^vfî» to^

potato** of a court of railway commission- D was his Darling, Delmere, Débonnaire, 
are, and we have not .too. seen any reason f W«&T5^S£,“M4:

to change onr opinion opoa the aubieet. G was the Gooes that she called him in pout, 
Th. reasons ta favor of auoh legation are Fa|g&ËÎOfciU? 0aU 
as obvions as the need of II te noterions. J was the Jealously injured his lace.
There are certain etatnte, suppomd t. regu- f tSSt
late the operations of railway companies, M was the Meeting to settle attain; 
buta* there ii no sffioial maohtaery pro. o w“ toe “per"» wfib^fhertS^mald; 
vlded for their enforoement the, are dead P wa.the ^lorSto-e^to the shade, 
letters. The law In regard to automatic 5 the Reply to return and do better, 
ear-couplings, for inetanoe. Ulgnoredln
the moat cynical manner, because It la xj is United end so are these tSrbp^ 
cheap* to kill brakemw *d yardmen than ^eddmS-Whît*mw^Toî*^*t
it b to comply with the taw. When two x the Xample—you'd betfer act out 
tollwa7 companies have . dispute about Y^ngWnofhappinenled.

each a matter as right of may, __________________________ Nibbs.
they fight H out without *y eelden News Freni the Guinea Gale, 
regard | for the law or the San Francisco, Cal., Jon* 13, 1885.— 
convenience of the publie. Few private While to New Mexico I contraoted a

p*y that would aoouer .pend money |o , j could BOt walk. Warner’, safe 
costa thha In doing juetioe, and that keeps with Warner’s safe pill, used, aeoord- 
constontly on duty an array qI *h»rp lug to direotioae. for nearly a year, saved 
lawyer* whaaa tastruotions generally nr* to I my life.—W. D. Senthworth.

lentoanulty I
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STORAGE,tl ■' Sowed" on hw 
staking fund..

rite MttU let
Editor World: (1) In

... \ART PHOTOGRAPHY ! TET.KPHONW No. 1128.what oonntios and 
cities is the Scott act in force 7 (2) Where has 

passed? (3) What date will it

[(1) The act Is in force In Fredericton' tity, 
N. B.; York. N. B.; Prince, P. K. L; Charlotte, 
N. B.: Csrloton, N. B. Charlottetown, P. K. I.; 
Albert, N. B.: King’s. P. K. L; T,an,Mon, Ont.; 
King's, N. B.; Queen's N.B.; Westmoreland.N. 
B.; Northumberland. N. B.; Queen’s, P. E. I.; 

■quette. Mu.: Digby, N. 8.: Queen’s,N. B.; 
bury, N. B.; Shelourne, N.&; Liegar, Man.; 

King’s, N. S.: Helton. Ont,; Annapolis, N. S.‘, 
Colchester, N.Ai Cape Breton, N. a; Hunt* 
N. 8.; Inverness. N. S.; Pictou, N. S.; Cumber- 
land, N. S.: Yarmonth, N. 8.: Oxford. Ont; 
Athabaaka, Que.: Simcoo.Ont; Stan stead. Quo.;

IN THE

FIRESIDE WEEKLY,FREE OR IN RON».

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC,
the act been 
come in force ,at; bottom rmcEÿ.L. VANKOUGPNET.
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ellNThe Toronto Ben Companj, Late NOT9IAN & fCAUR m11 AND 18 FRONT ST. EAST. 186 Publishers’ Wholesale Agents,
All Notman It Fraser’s old negatives in stopk, 

and orders ailefl from them at say time.Proposed Memorial to Mrs. Bratett» HQTKI.S AMQ KF»TAt/iiA5nrm 
^ sew Hath

St Mary'a
IN LARGE QR SMALL LBT8. ■gJ. FRASER BRYCE,IJ1IPW »♦«*_______

WALTER OVER.
“ *IAl-«d ------

Dundee. Stormont and Gkmgary, tint; Brace, 
Ont: Huron, Out.; Dufferin, Ont; York. N. It; 
Renfrew. Ont. and Norfolk. Ont (2) The act 
has been passed in JRraut Leeds and Grenville. 
Kent Lanark, Lennox and Addington, Ont: 
Brome, Qua.; Guelph, Carleton. Durham and 
Northumterland, tint; Drummond. Quo.; Mi- 
gin, Lamb ton, St Thomas. Wellington. Ont; 
Chicoutimi, Qua: Foot*tense. Lincoln. Middle
sex, Ont; GuySboro. N. 8.; Ontario, Victoria, 
’eterborh, tint, and Fredericton, h- B. (3) On

IMs proposed^c^erect^some^fltting memo*l
widow of the late Very Rev. De* Graaett 

It i* not doubted that the many friends of 
the deceased lady, now connected with other 
churches in Toronto, will be ready to finite 1 i 

universally beloved

ybeS«**a»ble Art Studie.

101 IAINR StTRBKT WEST.
OF THB WINE BARBEI»

OOLBORNE STREET. W

has opeaed a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requlrtag doge and for those having dbge lor

fi alfbveed Scrip Bought w 
Highest Figura*

J. A. BANHELD & CO.
4 KISQ STBSST S4ST.

siawÆ a“
The purchaser, in addition to the price paid 

as bonus (whieh must be in oash at the time ofaitaFs 5s.’h£S«“=iks &
SStoSBtoRïti»»"

The purchaser will also be reqntaed to forcbh

SKa
wm workthe limit c*tLnoualy andotherwise 
comply with the conditions of the License, 
which will not be renewed after the expiration S & year pnding awh April, 18»

1 /1*

1rthis testimony to 
and esteemed.

School-house, on FRIDAY, the 0th inet. at 
three o’clock, to decide on the form of the me
morial. 13ft

one so jaUmOesta

!3^a£
jfflagis.
Loans* Company
vSM"" “
Special deposit re l

........■BSbL=::

Portraits in Oil. Water Gotore, Cray*. In
dian Ink, eta. Ufeiiae Iphetograplia made
&t’fnr l̂Æ„:i‘nirUltif- w ^

HOTEL,I^KITAgMIA
MARCHING ON, MARCHING Off, \ 

STEADILY MARCHING OH
tst and 2*8 Front street west, Toronto

BKSSSMSflrB
g^Sâ'B.'S'.dFîisÆ

PERKINS'TWO JUDGMENTS PHOTOS
gàt’asnaynaj^.n
«tobiiieto MeuMas Chocolate, 
♦luted «silt Edge latda

\\
SpawÏHiVto*

SSrSrotSræ
shareholders must stand on equal footing; 2. 
That no preferential arrangements can be al
lowed; 3. That the scrip contract Is a binding 
contract; 4, That the bargain cannot be re
scinded.

Kt

0UIO toOTKfc ______

4M YOh'QM STBKEA

TORONTO. 
vinceNTTT BERq

Ftrat-riaro HliHard and Pool Tabla», 48

y:T

NOTED8TUDI0 293 Y0HCE STREET.The full texts of these judgments may be s<»n 
at the Society’s offices, ticrip-owners I» de
fault sliould pay up arrears and aeleet their 
land this season and have settlement dutieji 
done.

»rou

.•aw...

L. VANPOUGHNET,

Dep%°tai!*,Mer¥ GAS FUTFydtffl. roi ïliiw
Pattern Makers. Nona- 
• j dryiucn aud Maehlu-

' lew." '
Size* in Stock:

i. 8. 1- 6. I «ad 1 bah. 
, . Writ*fprOiroqlat.

@ Rice Levis 4

G, POWELL. Manager,

114 King atreet west, Toronto.
Kilt’S OTOlMk MOUSE.

36-6t

Z EMPORIUM.
TO THE gROlff^Y

ATTHR Hay M^MOirt.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIG ARS.
ALB AND GtnNNBSSr OTOUT ON

DRAUGHT._________ ’848
a*»»». •' ' rr—

Comer King and Yorkatreeto. Toroeto,

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietoa.

J^EtsrrtSfZrsssi

aUGtofftof-_____ ,_______ _if 4 to « P-SL. Saturday atteraoo* as-
SffllSi--- --======

low mum full uses m Loss jo pmtnUw
tioo,,...........ALL KINDS NEW

STATIONERY GOODS. BAS»

Sundries.WBBSPlrie's Writing Papers.
Pirie's Register Ledger Papers.
Weston's Linen Ledger Papers.
Parson s Scotch Linen Papers.

isRSESW“
Rubber Penholders, new styles.
Automatic Pencils, new styles.

**•**»»•
note Papers, spactally good line».
Every department fully assorted.

U. IT. LBAB does not prêta 
to have doubiad' him trade 
ISMS, bat setting retail at ««Adi 
sale priées with XU par eeui. < 
far Cask on alt orders over $ 
does the business, and heaps /« 
stitt marching ad.

Foie the address—

!

Son, ftstflS/ttriNew
Hardware and Ifon Merr.hswts. Torus to.

Bond s’* etabfta,6 Shep*rd street. "Ti 
IQgM. • ______ _____________

mat Tel*b*e 141; Night Telothosi^___
A ONTARIO YKTEHINABY OtiLl.BOK.
gjsnawv’cswa»?

%» TotalIONA
m. REM1NI8CEMCE8 OF THE

NORTHWEST R8BBLLIQN3,
*&ssr5***

|>UVSL 41MIVTU.
1OORNKR YONGB AND EDWARD ST,

Dominion. Itlatiie beet |1 per day hosts os 
Y nogs «tree pronHetor!

R. H. LEAR,
II ft 17 BICHMQND 87,

By Major Boplton, of Boulton’s Scouts.
FOR lALE AT 88 KIH0 8T. EAST, TORON TO

Bv JAMES ROYD. Soi* Agent to, Ontario. 135BROWN BROS.
east Toronto. «1‘ Maudes King street I I
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